FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

20/01/2021 - National Prostaff is pleased to announce the addition of Jeff Dougherty to the Amphibia
Eyegear team for 2021.

sponsored by

Jeff Dougherty

Amphibia Eyegear

Amphibia Eyegear announced today the addition of Jeff to their 2021 roster of brand ambassadors. Jeff
Dougherty was discovered through the NPS fishing and hunting sponsorship platform and Amphibia
Eyegear is pleased to have reached a deal that will have Jeff promoting their products and representing
their brand.

About National Prostaff
NPS is an online community and platform dedicated to connecting anglers and hunters with top
sponsorship opportunities. Established in 2011, NPS has connected more than 16,000 anglers and
hunters with sponsorship deals at more than 500 brands.

About Amphibia Eyegear

From the very beginning, Amphibia has set our sights on revolutionizing the performance eyewear
industry through innovation and leading-edge technology. Designed for outdoor enthusiasts by outdoor
enthusiasts, Amphibia floating eyegear is so much more than just another pair of sunglasses. From the
rugged, lightweight polymers that form the basis of our high-flotation architecture, to the ultra-clear
lenses that meet or exceed the highest standards for impact resistance, we’re performance-focused. ? In
fact, we’re extremely proud to offer the world’s first-and-only ANSI-rated floating eyegear. Maintaining
buoyancy while being rugged enough to attain the highly coveted ANSI Z87.1 impact safety rating is
quite literally a moon landing in the eyewear industry. ? Even with everything we’ve accomplished so far,
we’re never content to rest on our laurels. At Amphibia, innovation is our mantra. We’re constantly
seeking out new technology, fresh processes, and the latest materials in an unrelenting quest to design
and build the very best high-performance floating eyegear your money can buy. Innovation has gotten us
this far, and that same innovation will carry us into the future. Amphibia floating eyegear – Because
Earth is mostly water.
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Related Links
Get sponsored for fishing and hunting: www.nationalprostaff.com/sponsors

